Citing with APA

Why?
- Give credit where credit is due
- Help your readers to understand your research process
- Allow readers to continue the discussion by engaging with your sources
- Following a standard makes your work readable and professional

A Note About Citation:
Always strive to provide as much information about a source as possible. Your citations allow your readers to find what you have cited and read it for themselves. They clarify what are your ideas and what is the work of others in your field. All citations follow the same general format, but differ depending upon media type and where the source was retrieved from.

Elements of an APA citation
1. Creator
2. Creation Date
3. Title
4. Publication information

Reference Page

Citing Your Sources

Print Resources

Books

In-Text Citation:
1. (Bor & Gill, 2009, p. 27) (for direct quotes)
2. (Hill, 2008) (for entire work)

For more information, check out the APA Library Guide, at libraryguides.medaille.edu/APA
Magazines, Journals & Periodicals


**In-Text Citation:** (Chamberlin, Novotney, Packard & Price, 2008, p. 27) (first time cited) (Chamberlin et al., 2008, p. 28) (subsequent citations)


**In-Text Citation:** Scruton (1996) found ...(p. 10) (noting author in sentence)


**In-Text Citation:** Schwartz’s 1993 article... (noting author and date in sentence)

Electronic Resources

Electronic Books (electronic version of print book)


**In-Text Citation:** Shotton observed that...(Chapter 6, para. 5) (for works with no set page)

Electronic Books (electronic-only book)


Online Magazines, Journals & Periodicals


**In-Text Citation:** (cite the same as print resources)

Websites, Blogs, Government Sources, Video Clips

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics provides accurate and up-to-date information on many economic trends (http://www.bls.gov/).

**In-Text Citation:** (when referring to an entire website, no entry in reference list)


**In-Text Citation:** According to the U.S. Bureau of Labory Statistices (2010)...


**In-Text Citation:** (Friedman, 2011, 3:20)(use a timestamp for direct quotations from video/audio which indicates when the quote begins)